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1. Introduction: Andrew's Userlnterface

"The AndrewProject"was an ambitiousattemptto developand deploya prototypeeducational
computingsystemforthe CarnegieMellonUniversitycampus. Andrewwasoriginallyconceived
of as a systemthatwouldbeusablebythe entirecampuscommunity,includingresearchand
teachingfaculty;graduateandundergraduatestudentsinarts, humanities,sciences,and
engineering;andadministratorsandsupportstaff.The project,housedatthe Information
TechnologyCenter (ITC) at CarnegieMellonandjointlyfundedby IBM andCMU, began earlyin
1983 withthe goal of buildinga workablecampus-widecomputingandcommunicationsystemin
fiveyears [1].

A team of about35 people--primarilycomputerscientistsand engineers,but includingwriters,
testers,graphicdesigners,andotherprofessionals--workedon the project.Forthe bulkof the
project,from 1983 to 1988, JamesMorriswas the directorof the ITC andthe leaderof the project;
the uppermanagementalsoincludedan associatedirectorassignedto the sitefrom IBM. The
organizationunderMorriswas looselystructuredintosmallwork groupsunderformalor informal
"managers."Thesegroups,someof whichwere morecohesiveand focusedthanothers,were
responsiblefordevelopingvariousaspectsof the systemandincludedat varioustimesoneor
morefile systemgroups,a mailsystemgroup,a hardwaremaintenancegroup, networking
groups,and a user interfacegroup. Membershipingroupswas somewhatfluid,withchanges
made onthe basisof manpowerneedsor personalpreferences. Manyof the membersof the
team hadbeen recruitedas recentcomputerscienceor computerengineeringgraduatesfrom
CMU, butotherswere experiencedcomputerscientistsorelectricalengineers. Part- and full-time
consultantsto the projectwere broughtin from the departmentsof ComputerScience,Design,
English,Socialand DecisionSciences,andthe CommunicationDesignCenter.

The usersandpotentialusersof the systemwere diverseand varied. This audienceincluded
developersbothwithinthe ITC and fromthe campusat large; administratorswithinthe university
and liaisonsfromIBM;studentsof all ages;andfacultyand researchersfrom humanitiesand the
arts, aswell as scienceand engineering. Someof these usergroups--particularlydevelopers
from the universityandcontactsat IBM--were in fact quitevocal andhad a direct impacton the
developmentefforts. Otherusergroups,particularlystudentsfrom mostpartsof thecampus, had
onlyindirector "theoretical"impacton designdecisionsand, as onesystemdesignerwhoworked
onthe projectput it,were a "captive,involuntaryaudience"for the Andrew"experiment."Some
groupsof studentswithinthe Schoolof ComputerSciencehad a moredirectrole,but these
studentswere few innumberandinsomeways atypicalbecauseof theirknowledgeabout
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computersandtheir personalrelationshipswithdeveloperswithinthe ITC whosometimestaught
coursesinCS.

The Andrewsystemitself[2], as wellas itsdistributedfile system[3],applicationtoolkit[4], and
messagesystem[5] havebeendescribedelsewhere. The purposeof thispaper isto describe
someprototypicaldesigndecisionsinthe evolutionof the Andrewuser interfaceandto detailhow
a diversegroupof developersand researchersworkedto developa computersystemfor aneven
morediverseaudience. The inter-disciplinarynatureof the Andrewdevelopmenteffort,the lackof
clear consensuswithinthe computersciencecommunityonwhat constitutes"good"user interface
featuresand "good"user interfacedevelopmentstrategies,andthe multipleaudiencesfor the
systemon the CMU campus--thesethree factorscombinedto make the designand
implementationof theAndrewuser interfaceparticularlyinteresting,complex,andsometimes
problematic.

Inthisreport I describethree examplesof userinterfacefeaturesinthe Andrewsystemandthe
designdecisionsbehindtheircurrentconfigurations.The threefeatures--awindowmanagement
featurethat came to becalled"columnmode," the scrollbar, andthe menus--wentthrough
severaliterationsas the projectevolved. Thesethree userinterfacefeaturesareonly three
amongthe myriadof user interfacefeatures inAndrewthat underwentsubstantivechange,but
they are highlightedinthisreport for severalreasons. First,they are ubiquitousfeaturesinthe
Andrewsystem,presentinalmostevery application,andused on a regularbasisbyvirtually
every Andrewuser. In addition,becauseof theirpervasiveness,changesto these threefeatures
were noticeableandobviousonesto usersof the system: changesto these featuressignalled
important changesto the "look and feel" of the interface--howpeoplethoughtaboutand
characterizedthe system. Finally,the designdecisionsbehindthese threefeaturesillustratethe
diverseways that peoplecan--and infactdid--worktogetherinthedevelopmentof Andrew.

This reportis basedonthe author'sownexperiencesas a consultantto the Information
TechnologyCenterduringthe developmentof Andrew,a memberof the User InterfaceGroup
from 1984 to 1988, and a participantin manyof the decisionsdescribedbelow.In addition,
elevenother participantswere interviewedindetailabouttheir recollectionsof the evolutionof the
userinterface,andthesethree featuresspecifically,andtheirrolesinthe userinterfacedecision
makingand developmentefforts. The participantsinthe interviewstudyincludedfourdevelopers
whowere membersof the User InterfaceGroup,fourdeveloperswhowere outsidethisgroupbut
whowere directlyinvolvedindecisionsaboutor implementationof the featuresdescribedhere,
the directorof the InformationTechnologyCenterfrom 1983to 1988, and two User Interface
Group consultants(a writer and a graphicdesigner)who contributedto the design and redesign of
the threefeatures. Section2 belowdescribesand illustratesearlyversionsand revisionsof the
columnmode,scrollbar, and menus. Section3 detailshowthese revisionscame about. Inthe
conclusionI returnto generalissuesof user interfacedesign.

2. Interface Features: Past and Present

This sectiondescribesandillustrates,inturn,earlyandlaterversionsof the columnmode,scroll
bar, andmenus. The earlyversionswere inuseduring1983, !984, and early 1985; the later
versions(similarto currentAndrewfeatures)were begun inmid-1985and completedbetweenlate
1985 andearly 1987. It is importantto realizethatthethree featureswhoseevolutionis
chronicledhere were nottheonly aspectsof the Andrew userinterfaceundergoingchange.

Co_utahMode

Before mid-1985 ( "pre-columnmode,"as itcame to be called)Andrew'stilingwindowmanager
alwayscompletelyfilledthe screenwithwindowsforwhateverprocesseswere running.
Wheneverthe layoutchanged--forinstance,when windowswereopenedor closed--theentire
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screenwas redrawnandspace reallocated. Thisprocedurewas slow,since redrawingtakes
time;confusing,sincewindowsseemedto "grow"withoutthe userrequestingit andthe algorithms
for allocatingspace madepredictionsaboutlayouthardto predict;and sometimeseven silly. For
instance,if all existingeditorsandcommandinterpreterwindowswereclosed,a loadmonitoror a
clockmightexpandto fillthe entire19-inchdisplay. (Of course,at the time thisfeaturewas in

• use, noone referredto it as "pre-columnmode"--whichwouldbe a littlelikeCleopatradatingher
letters"BC.")

Figuresla, I b, lc, and I d illustratesometypicalwindowlayoutsin "pre-columnmode." Note how
the entirescreenisfilled, no matterhowmanywindowsare inuse. Figurela showsa shell-script
and a monitor;Figurelb showsthesetwo plusan editor. Figureslc andld eachshow a monitor,
a typescript,and 2 editingwindows;however,thesefiguresillustratea commonfrustrationfor
userswiththisversionof the Andrewwindowmanager: dependingon the orderof invoking
processesandthe currentconfigurationof the screen,new windowswere placeddifferently. This
often seemedto usersofthe systemto be "random"placementand onsubsequentediting
sessionsthey mightget radicallydifferentlayoutsofwindows. Otherproblemswith"pre-column"
mode (whichare not illustratedbythesefigures)includethatthe onlyway a usercouldmake
more roomon the screenwithoutkillinga processwasto "hide"the window-so thatno reminder
of itwas left,andthatwhen a newwindowwas calledup, insomecases (dependingon a
particularscreen layout) the entirescreenhadto be redrawn.

[Insert Figuresla, b, c, andd abouthere)

In responseto these problems,a changewas madeto the windowmanagerin mid-1985which
resultedinwhat came to be called"columnmode." The tilingwindowmanagerwas retained,but
with several changes: The screen was now divided intotwo verticalcolumns,a narrowerleft
column,roughlyone-thirdof the screen,and a wider rightcolumn. The widthof columnscouldbe
adjustedby "dragging"the borderto the left or right.Userscouldset preferenceoptionswhich
place particularapplicationsinoneor the othercolumn. Defaultsplace monitorsandtypescripts
inthe leftcolumn;editors,mailprograms,andotherapplicationsareplaced inthe widerright
columnby default. Figures2 a and2b showstypicallayoutswiththedefaultcolumnmode.
(Optionsalsoexistfor horizontalcolumnsand for morethan 2 columns,althoughthesehave been
used infrequently.)

[Insert Figures2a and2b abouthere.]

Columnmodealso introducedanotherimportantconceptinthe interfaceto the Andrewwindow
manager: grayspace. Gray spaceatthe bottomof a columnindicatedunusedspace. Figures2c
and2(:1showthisgrayspace;openwindowsalwaysmoveto the topof the column,whilegray
spacetakes up unusedscreen"real estate" at the bottom.The creationof newwindows,then,
does notusuallyrequirecompleteredrawingof the screensincethe new windowoccupieswhat
was grayspace. Similarly,closinganapplicationsimplyaddsgrayspace andotherwindowsdo
not expandto fill thescreenas they hadin pre-columnmode. Evenif no grayspace is available,
however,the creationof a new windowrequiresonlythe redrawof thecolumninquestion,notof
the entirescreen.Gray spaceactuallyconsistedof charactersin a graysquarefont; later,
ambitioususersfilledtheirownunusedspacewithotherfontsor evenwithwhole rasterpictures.
A final change-"shrinkingto thetitlebar"--allowedforthe retainingof the title bar as a visual
reminderthat a processwas stillrunningeven if thewindowwas hidden;it is similarto the
iconificationin non-tilingwindowsystemslike the Macintosh.In Figure2d, the 'eagle' text inthe
editorEZ is hiddenusingthe "shrinkto titlebar"option.

[Insert Figures 2c and 2d about here.]
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The Scroll Bar

The scroll bar was used to move around and through the document. The scroll bar was also a
visual indicator to show which part of the document was currently displayed and the approximate
length of the document. The first version of the scroll bar was a white box with a black line to
indicate the part of the document currently in view. The location of the text caret in the document
was indicated by a black circle within the scroll bar; this circle would "grow" when a part of the text
was selected.

Figure 3 shows an early Andrew screen with several scroll bars, labeled A, R, C, D, and E. In
scroll bar A, the black line extending the length of the scroll bar shows that the entire document (in
this case, mail captions) is in view; the circle at the top of the scroll bar shows that the caret or
selection is at the beginning. Scroll bar B, in the body of the message, shows that approximately
one-third--the middle third--of the document is in view. Scroll bar C, in the EditText window above
the mail program, indicates a very long document, for here the line indicating the portion of the
text in view has shrunk to a small dot. In this document, too, the caret is at the beginning--shown
by the black circle. Similarly, scroll bar D is in a window with a long document, but here the typing
caret is at the end of the document (because the black circle is at the bottom of the scroll bar).
Scroll bar E, also in an EditText window, shows that some text is selected by the elongated circle
instead of the usual small circle indicating the cursor. Here, about half of the text that is in view is
selected and this is reflected in the scroll bar.

[Insert Figure 3 about here].

Two kinds of functions, indicated by two different cursors, allowed users to move through
documents with this original scroll bar. The first, "thumbing," used the right pointing triangle
cursor to move quickly to a general part of the document. The user would point this cursor at the
area of the scroll bar representing the section of the document he or she wished to see. The
second function, scrolling proper, used the up-and-down arrow cursor and allowed for more
precise movements. When this cursor was placed next to a particular line of text, that line would
move to the top or bottom of the screen, depending on which mouse button was used. Appendix
A contains the original user documentation written to explain the use of this scroll bar. It shows an
example scroll bar with these two functionally different cursors.

Changes were made to this scroll bar, beginning in mid-1985, which resulted in significant
changes in the visual appearance of the scroll bar and smaller but still important changes to its
functionality. In the revised version of the scroll bar (shown in Figure 4), the scroll bar itself is now
gray with a white bar to indicate the portion of the document in view. The cursor location is still
shown, but now with a small black bar which expands to a rectangle when something is selected.
New features in this scroll bar include lighter gray "end zones" at the top and bottom of the scroll
bar to represent the beginning and end of the document. This revised scroll bar uses only one
cursor, the up-and-down arrow cursor. Fine, precise movements are still made by positioning this
arrow next to a particular line of text and pressing the right or left mouse button to move up or
down in the document. Large movements can be accomplished in two ways: one can move to the
beginning or end of the document by placing the cursor in the top or bottom "end zone." Placing
the cursor inside the white portion of the scroll bar, holding clownthe left button, and moving the
mouse up or clownwill result in the white portion "sliding" up or clownthe scroll bar. Releasing the
mouse button will bring the corresponding part of the document into view. Appendix A shows
some early documentation describing the operation of the revised scroll bar.

[Insert Figure 4 about here].
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Menus

Initially,Andrewemployedhierarchicalmenusinwhichselectingcertainmenuitemsinvoked
submenus. Figures5a, 5b, 5c, and 5dshow examplesof thesehierarchicalmenus.There were
noconstraintsfor size builtintothissystem, somenuscouldhavebothan infinitenumberof

• items and infinite levels of submenus. The cursor in these menuswas the "pointingfingercursor"
and a preference option allowed for a feature which re-selected the last selected menu item when
the menus were invoked.

There were several problems associated with these menus, including unwieldiness as menu items
in various applications grew and unpredictability in placement of the submenus. Figures 5a and 5b
illustrate this latter problem: in Figure 5b, the menus were invoked too close to the right edge of
the screen for the submenu to be placed to the right as it normally would be (and as is shown in
Figure 5a). Therefore, the submenu comes up "backwards" or on the left rather than in the
expected place. Figure 5c illustrates another problem: the "middle pointing finger cursor" which
some users on the Carnegie Mellon campus found offensive. In addition, this cursor often came
up on top of menu items. Figure 5d shows the "selection" menus (a supplementary set of menus
which include style and editing commands) in the original hierarchical menu scheme.

[Insert Figures 5a, b, c, and d about here].

The Andrew menus went through several iterations; only the "final" or currently existing menus are
described here. Figures 6a and 6b show currently existing menus; Figure 6a shows the "search"
menu card and Figure 6b shows the "selection" menus. The revised menus (or "new menus" )
used a "stack of cards" metaphor to organize the commands on the menus. This immediately
constrained the number of levels which the menus could accommodate to two. Commands were
grouped on different cards and titles indicated the general nature of the items on a card. While
holding down the mouse button(s) which invoke menus, the user moves the cursor to the left to
select a particular card and then up or down to select an item on that card. Once the user moves
to cards in the back, the front card or cards become gray (see Figures 6a and 6b) but by moving
right the user can reactivate these cards. A "mouse hole" on the front card allowed the user to
quickly reselect the last selected item. These revised menus used a straight right-pointing cursor,
which appeared to the left and slightly above the first menu item on the front card.

[Insert Figures 6a and 6b about here].

3. Decision Making In the Evolution of Interface Features

Betweenearly 1985 andearly 1986 the Andrewsystemwentthroughsubstantivechanges.These
changeswere doublymotivatedbya releaseof thesystemto the CMU campusand byan
impendingannouncementfrom IBM aboutthe IBM RT/PC--theadvancedworkstationuponwhich
Andrewwas to run. Improvementswere madeacrossthe board--inperformance,innetworking,
in supportanddocumentation.Many importantchangeswere alsomadeto the userinterface;the
changesmadespecificallyto the windowlayout(resultingincolumnmode),the scrollbar, andthe
menusare detailedhere. Of the severalchangesmade to theuser interface,these threeare in
manyways representative.First,they werechangesthatwere very obviousto usersboth inside
and outside the ITC; second, they were changes upon which a number of people advised; finally,
the decision-making behind these changes revealed a range of ways that the diverse group
working on the Andrew user interface came to decisions.
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The User Interface Group

The UI groupwas probablythe largestworkgroupat the ITC in 1985/86. Itwas alsothe most
fluid,with memberscomingandgoingfromthe groupon a regularbasis.Forthe firstseveral
yearsof the project,the grouphaddiscussionleaders(includingat differenttimesthe directorand
associatedirector)but noformalmanager. The groupwas alsothe mostinterdisciplinary,with
membersresponsiblefor researchandtestingandforwriting,aswell as for systemdesign.At
first,thisgrouphad lessclearconsensusand directionthandidothergroups. However,as the
campusdeploymentand the announcementof the IBM RT/PC approached,the group(likeother
groupsat the ITC) steppedup effortsto makesignificantchangesto the systemandbegan
meetingmore regularlythanthey hadinthe year or sopreviously.

A smallbut vocal minorityof the membersof the UI groupwere not computerscientistsby
training. They had been recruitedfromaroundthe campusto producedocumentationandtraining
materials,to adviseon visualaspectsof interfacedecisions,andto conductuserstudies. Their
numberrangedfromthree to sixoverthe years1985 to 1987. These "useradvocates,"asthey
characterizedthemselves,sawtheir role as advocatingthe needsof novice,non-technicalusers.

Aroundmid-1985,severalof the "useradvocates"had been involvedinuser testing.Recognizing
numerousproblemswiththe system,they beganmakingfrequentrecommendations--somesmall
ortrivial,othermore profoundand sweeping--aboutneeded improvementsto the system. One
computerscientistinthe UI grouprecalledthat it seemedthat hugelistsof problemswere brought
forthat every meeting: "Therewas nosatisfyingthem--theykeptfindingmore andmore
problems." In responseto the seeminglyendlesslistof complaintsbroughtforthbythe user
advocatesandthe growingreluctanceof the developersinthegrouptotake these complaints
seriously,the directorsuggested--somewhatfacetiouslyat first--thattheuser advocateswouldbe
allowed"threewishes"forthe immediateimprovementof theAndrewinterface. This suggestion
wastaken up andthe resultwas a "Wish List"of interfacechangeswhichwas submittedto the
directorandsubsequentlydistributedto the group. This "Wish List,"which includedwindow
predictabilityand scrollbar improvements,is includedas AppendixB.

Inthe three sectionswhichfollow,I describethe evolutionof the columnmode,the scrollbar, and
the menus. Foreach of thesefeatures,I presentsomeof the impetusforchangeandwhotook
leadershiproles,the numberand kindof peopleinvolvedinthe changesandtheir implementation,
consensusaboutandacceptanceof the changesat the time, andthe kindof agreementabout
whathad happenedthat I foundamongthe peopleI interviewedafterthe fact (inearly 1990).

Column Mode

By1985, almosteveryonewithinthe ITC agreedthatthe originalwindowlayoutscheme
(describedabove) neededimprovement.Becauseof problemsindisplaypredictabilityand speed,
the user interfacegroupwas agreedthat a changeshouldbe made. Some membersof the
group,includingthe "useradvocates" whohadbeen involvedintesting,believedthat
predictabilitywas the mainproblem;othersthoughtthe inefficiencyof repaintingwasthe main
drawbackofthe originalwindowlayoutscheme.

Earlyon,there was sometalkof developingan overlappingwindowmanager,but mostpeople
seemedto thinkthiswas anunlikelysolution--toomucheffort hadalreadygone intothe tiling
windowmanagerand manypeoplebelievedthatoverlappingwindowschemescan become
unwieldyand "undisciplined."Some of the membersof the ITC who hadpreviouslyworkedat
Xeroxbegan advocatinga columnsystemsimilarto thatwhichhadbeen used inthe Cedar
system. The early advocacyfor adoptingsomethinglikethe Cedar columnsbegan, notin UI
meetings,but informallyinthe kitchenor inthe officeof onedeveloper(a formerXeroxemployee)
who wasn't infact a memberof the UI group. Many membersof the grouprecalledthat the
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Directorof the ITC, who had also beenat Xeroxduring the developmentof the Cedar system,was
a vocal advocateof the changeto columnmode.Several notedthat advocacyon hispartwas
somewhatinfrequent: "Morrisoftentimesstayedabovethe fray. I mean,he was interestedand
hehad opinions,but hedidn'treallypushthem. Itwas more likehe justwandered intoyouroffice,
askeda few questions,andwentaway," saidonedeveloper.

However,the columnmode optionsooncame underdiscussionatthe UI groupmeeting,where it
was described,illustratedvia crudedrawingson a whiteboard, andcritiqued.One memberof the
groupsaid, "1thinkmostof ussaw rightaway thatthiswas a workablesolution. Butthere
remainedlotsof questionsaboutjust howthe thingwouldlookandwork." At meetingsand
informally,membersof the UI groupdiscussedissueslike: Howwide shouldcolumnsbe? How
wouldthey be adjusted?Whichcolumnshouldcontainwhichapplicationsby default? Did it
make sense to have horizontalaswell as verticalcolumns?The conceptof "grayspace" to signal
unusedspace (ratherthan expansionof existingwindowsto take up excessspace) was debated,
with some membersof the groupbelievingthatscreenspace shouldalwaysbe utilizedandothers
arguingthatthe advantagesof fewer repaintingsof windowswere more important.

The actual implementationof the columnmodehappenedquitesimply: afterseveral sometimes
heateddiscussionsaboutthe neededchanges,onememberof the groupsimply'_ent off anddid
it." In the interviewsconducted aboutthis design decision (conducted almost five years after the
fact) virtually everyone was in agreement that this developer had done the work, that he had done
it virtually alone, and that he had done it quickly-almost overnight--and well. Even people who
had initially been uncertain that column mode was a workable solution, were won over after the
actual change was made: "Well, after people saw it and used it, they became convinced it was a
good move." No one recalled more than one person who had ever turned column mode "off."
According to one developer, "So column mode gave us some of the appearance, and some of the
advantages, of an overlapping [window] system." Interestingly, the current code for defining the
columns was not supposed to be permanent; the developer who worked on it saw it as a "hack"
which he (and others) planned eventually to rewrite. Several people mentioned that this was only
one of several supposedly temporary solutions to problems which became permanent parts of the
system.

In general, although the decisions about column mode were not without controversy, there
seemed to be a great deal of consensus throughout the process. Most people were convinced
that something had to be done to increase window manager predictability and speed, and most
recognized column mode as a workable idea in theory and embraced it as a good solution in
practice. This high degree of consensus even extended to recollections about the decisions that
were made: most of the people I interviewed tended to recall similar scenarios about the evolution
of column mode. As will be evident in the next two sections, this sort of agreement-both during
the process itself and in recalling it later--was not always the case.

Scroll Bar

In the case of the scroll bar, there seemed to have been much less consensuson the need for
change. Most members of the ITC, having used no other scroll bar, "basically thought it was fine,"
according to one member of the UI group. The impetus for change in this case came from the
user advocates who were involved in user testing. Teaching new and novice users to use the
scroll bar had proven to be quite difficult. Because the two functions of the scroll bar (thumbing
and scrolling) used the same narrow space, users often did one when they wanted to do the other,
according to a writer who had tested her documentation. She also felt that the black line
representing the document was "not intuitive," especially since this line grew shorter as the
document grew longer.
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In contrastto the "one man" effortwhich resulted incolumnmode, the designof the new scrollbar
was the resultof a smallcommittee'sefforts. Aboutfive membersof the User Interfacegroup--
inCludingtwoor three developersandthree useradvocates(a graphicdesigner,andtwo
memberswho haddoneusertesting)volunteeredto come upwithan improvedscrollbar. This
groupbegan by informallysurveyingmembersof the ITC aboutthe functionsthat a new scrollbar
shouldinclude.

Afterabout two weeks'work, accordingto oneparticipant,this "committee"came up withat least
two slightlydifferentversions(pen-and-papermockups)of a new scrollbar. Bothversions
borrowedsome of their looksfromthe Macintoshscrollbar but duplicatedmostof the functionality
of the originalAndrewscrollbar. These versionswere then introducedto andcritiquedbythe
entireUI group. Some membersmade suggestions,whichresultedin a thirdversionof the scroll
bar designedbythe subcommittee.However,"rival"scrollbardesignswere alsoputforth by one
or more interestedmembersof the UI group,and, accordingto oneobserver,"the scrollbarwars
ensued." At the time, an "ITCT-ShirtDesignContest"was underwayandone imaginative
contestantputtogetherseveralof the competingscrollbars ina t-shirtdesigncommemoratingthe
scrollbar wars.

To call thesediscussionsaboutscrollbar design'_Nars"is somewhatexaggerated,buttherewere
heateddiscussionsaboutthe looksandneeded functionalityof the new scrollbar. The resulting
scrollbar--shownin Figure4--combinedfeaturesfromseveralcompetitorsinthe "scrollbarwars."
In fact, by 1990, no onecouldrecall(or agreeupon)whichfeatureswere suggestedbythe small
subcommittee,which came fromcritiquesof their work by the larger UI group,and which were
elementsof "rival"scrollbars.Again,however,the implementationwas donebyone memberof
thegroup;this time, however,he basicallyimplementedwhata subcommitteehad agreedupon.

Most of the people I interviewedrecalledthat,"oncepeoplegot usedto it,"the new scrollbar was
seento be an improvementon theoldone andquitesoonreplacedit inall Andrewprograms.
However,there was lessconsensusaboutjustwho hadbeen involvedinthedesignof the scroll
bar. Some recollectionswere of a rather largecommitteethatdid mostof the work; otherpeople
recalledthatthe subcommitteeadvised,butthat mostof the "hardwork"onthe designwas done
bythe UI groupas a whole.Stillanothermemberof the grouprecalledthe effort as oneof a single
(somewhatbeleagured)individual--himself.In general,however,mostpeoplesaw the effort as
being oneof a smallcommitteewith importantinputfromthegroupas a wholeand, once the
designwas complete,the implementationeffortsprimarilyof onedeveloper.However,the
developernamedas the implementerof the revisedscrollbar by severalmembersof the group,
deniedhavingbeen the onewhodid it. There is alsoa lack of consensusonwhetheror notthe
Director(whowas at thistime leadingUI groupmeetings)tooka standon the scrollbar
developments.

In mostcases, the decisionsthatwere made aboutdesignwere understoodto be decisionsabout
"defaults"withinthe system. Many peoplewithinthe ITC felt that "customization"was an almost
sacredconcept--users(inthis case understoodto beexpertusers)shouldalways haveoptionsfor
howparticularfeatureswithinthe systemlookedand behaved.Therefore,whilecertaindefaults
were suggestedand implementedacrosstheuser interface,expert usersretainedthe abilityto
overridethose defaults--withmore or lesseffort. Indeed,today it is stillpossibleto runthe Andrew
windowmanagerwithoutcolumnmode,and a versionof the originalmenusis stillavailable. The
scrollbar, however,is an exceptionto this rule. One developerwho wasquiteactiveinthe scroll
bar design(and was in fact involvedinthe implementation)believed that"designis makinga
decision;design isn't leavingall the optionsopen." Hewas oneof the few advocatesof
disallowingpreferencecustomizationof interfacefeatures. Therefore,'_NhenIdid it, I just threw
out all the other[scrollbar alternatives]--they'regone." This meantof coursethat adoptionof the
new scrollbar was not the "free market"choicethatusingor not usingsome interfacefeatures
entailed.
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Menus

In contrastto the columnmodeandscrollbar developmenteffortswhichinvolvedshortperiodsof
ratherintensework,the changesto the menus"draggedonforever,"as one observerof the UI
groupput it. Andwhilework on thecolumnmodeandthe scrollbar hadfor the mostpartbeen

' concentratedwithin the Ul group,workon changesto the menuscame from several directions
andpeopleworkedon versionsof the menus(andproblemsassociatedwiththem)
simultaneously.Whilethere hadbeen somecomplainingabouttheoriginalmenuscheme,the
work on new menusdidnotcome outof a concertedeffortby the UI group. Rather,one
developer(not inthe UI group)saidthat he"gotreallyfrustratedwiththe [original]menus"and,
sinceit wascurrentlya slowtime inhisownwork, decidedto try his handatan improvementto
the user interface.Several interviewparticipantscommentedon this: they thoughtit underscored
the fluidnessof theorganizationalstructureof the ITC that a developeressentiallyout of the user
interfaceloopcouldbe responsibleforthe beginningsof a majorchangeto that interface. Most
people agreedthat thiswas a goodthing: "Reallythere was anopennessto ideas--notthat
peoplejust readilyaccepted[thenew menus]butitwas seen as OK to be spendingsomeof your
time on otherstuff. It essentiallymeant a bigchangeforthe betterfor Andrew."

One reasonthisdevelopermetwithlittleresistancemay havebeen becauseof a similar
frustration--mostlyunspokenat the time--thata numberof otherpeople felt withthe originalmenu
scheme. Many peopleagreedthatthe designof the originalhierarchicalmenuswas actuallya
goodone-- "one thata computerscientistwouldthinkwas justright." The impetusfor changeto
thisschemecame about,accordingto one memberof the group,when somedeveloperswithin
the ITC "beganto abuse" the menuscheme,addingnumerousitemsandlevelssothatthe menus
in someprogramstookup "hugeamountsof space--justsplatalloverthe screen"whenthey were
invoked. Therewas alsono standardizationso "we couldn'tget ourselvestogetherto have the
same namesfor the samethings."

The developerwho implementedthe firstmajorsetof changesto the menusclaimsthat hedid a
great numberof versions,onlya fewof whichwere ever seenby anyoneelse.The ideabehind
the stackof cards menuswhichwere released internallyat the ITCwas that "menuswouldalways
lookthesame--theywouldalwayshavethe same basicsize andshape." The developerwho had
implementedthe systemsaidthat he hadbeen influencedbytalk hehad heardfromsomeof the
useradvocates--"thatusersshoulddevelopautornaticity"withcomputerinteractionswhenever
possible. The stackof cardsmenuswere an attemptto giveusersanopportunityto developthis
automaticity.However, healsosaidhe haddonewhat he hadbeentold "was basicallyforbidden
in user interface...whenyoupop upthe menu,the cursoractuallyjumps a littleintoplace."

The reviseddesign,the "stackof cards"menus,metwith mixedreviewsat first. Some people
likedthe change--orlikedwhatthey saw as the potentialfor improvementinthe design--butothers
were skeptical. The problemswiththe stackof cards menusincludedthe lackof functionalityin
movingbackthrougha stackonce onehad passedthroughit, the lackof speed, and, becausea
feature had been added whichautomaticallymappedoldmenusitemsontothe stackof cards
scheme,sometimesvery long,inconsistent,or nonsensicalmenu item names.

At the same time, anotherdeveloperand a writer wereworkingto make menuitem names
consistentand to ordermenuitem namesintosensiblegroups,eachof whichwouldappearon a
separatecard. They also decided thatnumberof cardsand numberof itemson a cardshouldbe
limitedto seven,plusor minustwo,sincecurrenttheoriesof humancognitionsuggestthatshort-
term memorymay be limitedto this numberof individualitems. On individualcards,whitespace
separatedconceptuallydifferentgroupsof items.Someof the reticienceaboutthe stackof cards
menuscame fromdeveloperswho had reliedon lotsof menucommandsintheirprogramsand
wereworried becausethe numberof itemsthatcould be put on the menuswas greatly
diminished,or frompeoplewhothoughtthatspace betweenitemswas a "wasteof screenreal
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estate."

By late 1985, severalpeople from the user interfacegrouphad gotten involvedin makingvarious
kindsof changesto the lookand functionalityof the stackof cardsmenus. These included
changesto the menucursor(doneprimarilyby the graphicdesigneras partof a complete
overhaulof Andrewcursors),the additionof a "mousehole"(alsocalledthe '_vormhole" andthe
"repeatspot")whichquicklyalloweda repetitionof the previouscommand,and changesto make
the menuspaintandrepaintmore smoothlyon the screen. Some of thesechangeswere finally
adoptedintothe "default"menusfor campusrelease,whileotherswere not,but by theJanuary
1986 releaseof the IBM RT the menuschemewas "set."

Not for long,however: inthe springof thatyear, one memberof the UI groupbegan playing
aroundwithwhatcame to becalled"new menus." The mostobviousfeaturechangein "new
menus"was thatcardsstackedto the left,ratherthan to the right,as inthe original
implementation.When these"new menus"were releasedwithinthe ITC withoutwarning,they
metwith furor. Becausethe stackof cardsallowedan automaticitythat hadnot been possible
withthe originalmenus,userstended to usethem veryquicklyandto develop"musclememory"-
-invokingmenusand issuingcommandsby "feel" ratherthan byactuallyreadingand selecting
menuitems.

The introductionof the "new menus"whichlaidthe cardsout inthe oppositedirection,caused
confusionand a great dealof loudcomplaining,especiallyfromthosewho hadby nowdeveloped
automaticitywiththe stackof cards menus,whichincludedbythistime almosteveryoneat the
ITC. Userswhowho had been ableto effortlesslyinvokemenusandcommandswere now
makingglaringand repeatedmistakes. "A lotof us felt itwas a case of breakingsomethingthat
didn'tneedto be fixed," saidonememberof the ITC.

Itwas preciselybecause usershad become soaccustomedto the "stack of cards" menus that
their revision caused such an outraged response. According to several developers within the Ul
group, "once people got past being pissed," there were several advantages to these "new menus"
which weren't obvious at first. Among these were faster invocation of the menus, the
differentiation of the "axis of card selection" [which became left/right] and the axis of item selection
[up/down]," and a "hysteresis" built into the cards so that flipping to the next one inadvertently was
less likely. The "new menus" at first also contained 'lick" marks next to menu items which were
visible on the left margin of each card when menus were invoked: these gave "users something
to shoot for" but they were eventually removed by consensus since they "cluttered up the
display.".

In discussionsinand outof meetings, inofficesand halls,and via mailand bulletinboards,
membersof the ITC debated the relativeadvantagesanddisadvantagesof the "new"vs. "stackof
cards"menus. When discussionsreacheda seemingimpasse,itwas decidedthat a memberof
the UI group(oneof theuser advocateswho diduserstudies)shoulddesignand runan
experiment"testing"the two versionsof menus,the right-stacking"stackof cards"andthe left-
stacking"new" menus. At first,thisresearcherwas reluctant,believingthatcomputer-human
interactionstudiescan seldomshowunequivocallythat a particularuser interfacefeatures is
"best." However,she agreedto run a smallstudy,whichcomparedtime-of-learningand error
ratesfor noviceAndrewusers (incomingfreshmento CMU) and evaluatedtheir affective
responsesto the two menuschemes. The menustestedcombinedvariousfeaturesunder
discussionandcomparedthe two kindsof menusalongsix dimensions:orientation,cursor
location,mouse hole location,mouseholeformat, navigationmechanismand selection
mechanism (See AppendixC for more informationonthe two menutypestested.)
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The results of the study showed a slight advantage for the left-stacking "new menus," although
because of the small number of subjects no significance tests were run. The most striking result
of the study, however, was an order effect: subjects performed better with, and overwhelmingly
preferred, the first menu type which they had learned--regardless of which one it was. The
researcher concluded that consistencywas the most important lesson to be learned from the

• study. The results of the study could also be used to argue that the vocal and adamant
preference for the stack of cards menus over the left-stacking "new menus" was primarily because
users within the ITC had learned to use this menu scheme first.

Despite the high hopes of some members of the UI group, this study did not "solve" the problem of
which menu scheme was better; a decision was still necessary. By this time, the UI group was
headed up by one developer who had been working on user interface issues for the two and one-
half years he had been at the ITC. For the first time, there was a leader in place who had ultimate
authority over interface decisions. Of course, when the director of the ITC was heading the group,
he had a sort of ultimate authority but he seldom directly used it. The new manager of the Ul
group was jokingly called the "User Interface Czar" by members of the group, who nonetheless
tried to influence him about the menu decision which was before him. The manager eventually
decided--at the last minute, just days before the Fall 1986 campus release--that the "new menus"
stacked to the left would be the default. When asked about this decision, the UI Czar recalled that
his decision was somewhat influenced by the results of testing which showed a slight advantage
for these menus. More importantly, however were his own analysis of the two menu schemes in
leading him to favor the left-stacking menus. He decided that the left-stacking new menus were
primarily a '_,in" over the right stacking menus because of the distinguished axis of selection:
left/right for card selection, up/down for item selection.

For the most part, this decision "closed the books" on menu design and redesign, although new
multi-media applications in Andrew raised menus as an issue again in 1988 and the move to the
Xll window manager in 1989. The evolution of the Andrew menus then was somewhat more
drawn out and the benefits of the changes less clear cut than was the case with other user
interface developments. The revisions to the menus also involved a large number of people,
drawing on people outside the UI group and, indirectly through the novice users who participated
in testing, outside the ITC/computer science community. There was also much less consensus
about the process; even today there are a significant minority of people within the ITC who think
the menus were "basically done wrong." The hindsight consensus about the scroll bar and column
mode was much more uniform, but some people still seemed to have anger and resentment over
what happened with the design and redesign of the Andrew menus. In short, while the book on
the actual design of the menus may be closed, people's opinions about what happened--andtheir
feelings about those events--certainly are not definitive or resolved.

4. Conclusions

Taken together, the design decisions described here point to several important "lessons" of user
interface design. The first of these can be termed shared responsibility. It is clear that, in the
Andrew system at least, the cooperation of a diverse group of people made the system a better
one. Although ultimate authority may have rested with the director, responsibility for decisions
was shared, for the most part, among any number of participants. This "shared responsibility" is
evident in the key contributions to the menu design of a designer completely outside the user
interface loop. Shared responsibility was also encouraged by a loose structure which allowed, or
even encouraged, people to find interesting problems to work on outside their own current work
scope. Further, responsibility was shared not just between developers but with people trained in
complementary fields (rhetoric, graphic design, psychology) as well. Consultants from outside the
computer science community, who termed themselves "user advocates," were often the impetus
for attending to problems in the user interface and in some cases were instrumental in the
solutions which were developed to address these problems.
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The second lessonto be learned from the developmentof the Andrew user interface is the value
of Iteratlve design. Numerous versions of the user interfacefeatures described here (as well as
many others) were informally tested in daily use by members of the ITC--many of whom tended to
be quite vocal critics. This process of iterative development and testing tended to minimize the
number of "it-just-seemed-right-to-me" decisions, decisions about interface features which were
based on what just one "user" (the developer) thought made sense. Virtually every system
designer who took part in these interviews acknowledged that at one time or another he had to
back down and realize that what he originally thought was best solution to a problem may not
have been. Again, the interdisciplinary nature of the user interface group meant that a wealth of
expertise, background, and aesthetics were brought to bear on decisions. Inherent in truly open,
iterative design is the notionthat no feature is ever "off limits" for improvement--as we saw in the
development of the scroll bar and the menus. However, as the Andrew system moved closer to
becoming a "product" and as the user community grew from a small group willing to be "guinea
pigs" to a larger, campus-wide group wanting to use Andrew to "get their work (teaching, learning,
or research) done," the continual evolution of the system slowed considerably.

However, in some ways the more interesting, and more controversial, way to look at these
interface design decisions is to ask, "But which ones were right?" By examining the three
decisions described here separately, contrasting them with one another, and exploring why certain
decisions were made, Iwould like to move beyond general "lessons" and speculate about what
the Andrew experience offers in the way of specifics--about good interface design or at least about
interface "success." My brief speculation will take two directions, first addressing the question
"Which interface features turned out to be right?" and then discussing "What is the right way to
make user interface design decisions?"

The "Right" Interface Features: Menu-driven, window-ed interfaces are now commonplace in
computing across academic and business contexts, but this was certainly not the case when the
Andrew project began in 1983. One way to think about the "right" interface features is to look at
what kinds of features seem to have "won out" on the marketplace. The variety of menu options
and styles available on widely-used comput_2rsystems suggests that questions about the "look
and feel" of menus is still an open question. Similarly, while scroll bars on commonplace in
many applications, three-dimensional metaphors such as "page flipping" and "panning" continue
to be explored. However, virtually all current windowing systems use overlapping windows,
suggesting the strength of this design (at least for now). This strength is underscored by the
decision process surrounding column mode in the Andrew system: this feature was implemented
quickly, acknowledged as an improvement, modified slightly in several iterations, and used almost
universally in the pre-X11 Andrew world. The ease with which the feature was designed and
accepted (in contrast to the other two features discussed here which were somewhat more
problematic) may be because column mode--with gray space, titlebar iconification, and user locus
of control--moved the original Andrew tiling window manager closer to an overlapping window
system.

The "Right" Decision-Making Process: The processes behind the decisions for column mode,
scroll bar, and menus were quite distinct. In the case of pre-column mode window manager, there
was a great deal of consensus on the need for a change, the discussions proceeded quite
smoothly and quickly, and changes we accepted and adopted by almost everyone. The need for
changes to the scroll bar were somewhat less obvious, but eventually most people agreed on the
need for changes. Scroll bar changestook somewhat longer than did the column mode, involved
a small subcommittee as well as the UI group at large, and the decision to adopt the new scroll
bar was one of consensus, at least within the large and diverse UI group. In both of these
decisions, the people who had done the work on the project--whether a couple of developers, as
in the case of column mode, or a subcommittee with the help of the larger UI group, as in the case
of the scroll bar--were responsible for the decisions for adopting them into the Andrew user
interface. The case of menus was somewhat different: here, there remains even today (four
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years after the fact) a lackof consensuson whether the menuswere "right." This lack of
consensus tended to concern the direction of the stacking menus (rather than the concept of
stacking vs. hierarchical menus) and may have been due to the fact that while quite a large group

of people--both inside and outside the UI group--.._orkedon the menus, the decisions to deploy the
• left-stacking menuswasone of "executive order." This decision-making strategy that quite rare

within the ITC, at least as far as the interface was concerned, and in many ways went against the
open, fluid organization that existed then at the ITC. In hindsight, the impasse about menus--
created in fact by the large number of people who became involved (with vocal advocates on both
sides) and exacerbated by the "failure" of "scientific truth" (in the form of the tests of menus
options) --may not have been overcome in any other way than by a unilateral decision by the User
Interface "Czar." However inevitable this manner of resolution may have been, it created a rift that
many participants still remember and lead to a lack of consensus, and closure about this interface
issue.
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Notes

lit should be noted that many people using Andrew today runit using the Xl 1 window manager
andso do not see column mode.

2This line of thinking was suggestedto me by Chris Koenigsberg.

3Electronic mail conversations with Nathaniel Borenstein were helpful to me in developing this
idea.
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}i breaJungtne surface of the sea. Betweensurfzclngs,the mentalprocess, ik.ethe porpoise,runs

Snabsnotstored inf,le/'tin.snapshot-1 t 2:09:44PM) i' deepandsilent"(Hayes &Flewerolea0).
Sn_snot store, in file/tml:/sna_osnot-Z( Z:t1:15PM ) !ii_ Veroaldata

Figure 2B. Andrew window manager with two windows in each of two columns.



Figure 20. Andrew window manager with two windows in left column and "gray space"in right column.



blytl_oclals.an0rew.cmu.sdU)lymeaale.anarew.cmu,cd pspeo_Isemln_'s ez -Ip._.j)erslsemmarsIprotocoLovervi_.,v
31ease w_JL.

neOale.anore'vv,cmu.ecSu)%. *

Methodologies for Assessing Writing Processes: Protocol Analysis
Christina Haas
May 199o

c Copynght 1990, C. Haas

Overview

I. What iS protocol 811_ysls and why wmdd 8Jlyone m;g it?

A thin_.-aloud pmtoco! is *a description of _ctivilieSo orderecl in t_ms, which s sub ect engages in
whi e performing a task" (Hayes & Flower, 1980).

"AnaJyzing a protocol is like following the tracks of a porpoise, which occasionally reveals itself by
breaV,mg the surface of 1he sea- Between surf a,cings, trle mentaJ process, like the porpoise, runs
deep an(] s,enl" (Hayes & Flower. 1980).

Verbal data

console Monitor bt_.hedate

Snaesnot storecl _nf_le/tm_Jsnapsnot-1 ( 2:09:44 PM)
Sne-osnot slorscl _nfde/tm_Jsnapsno(-2 ( 2:11.'15PM )
Sna;]snot stereo in file _mD_'snapsnot-3 ( Z:t z:t6 PM )

Figure 2D. Andrew window manager with two windows in left column and one open window,
one window shrunk to title bar, and "gray space" in right column.





_neaa,e.andrew cmu.eau)% ¢d _,/ mail (Mail; 0 new of 1587)

_meOaie.anarew.cmu.eOu)%messacJeS F'_JJ o_cial_ndrew (Has New Messages)
messages (Version 7.14, ATK i4.8); please _lJ oK'icial.cmu-news (H_ New Messages)

hlytnedale.andrew.cmu.edu)% fingersidebotham [_J cmu.marke¢ (Has New Messages)
ocj_nname: boo In real

]_fe BOOSidebotham
Dlreclory:/ats/anarew.cmu.eclu/usrll/bo0 Shell: J 3- May-90 Re: protocol _nczLys_ - Severinsson- Eklundh@nada (442)

/oin/c srl 1"_ 3-May-90 _Computers =z_ ComposLtzon ,. - "Composition Dig_¢ @vma (32543)
aclclress mad 1o: [_ 4-May-gO _Co;wputers _z._dCompos_zon ,, - "Composition Digest @vma (19341)bo0,,,3 andrew.cmu.eclu Affllladlon: Information

TecnnoJoay Center I_ 5-May-90 =Co_pu,*ers ouzel Compositzon .,- "Composition Digest @vma (24288)
Account used on Mon Apr 30 22:40 (8 clays 11hours [] 5- May-gO Computers _nd Co_posttWn D.. - "Composiemn D_g_r @vma (19279)

aqo).
No new mad: last react Mon May 7 IO:Z0 (4 minutes 35

seconds ago). Date: Wed, 2 May 90 08:30:23 -0400 (EDT)NO Plan.
101ylneclale.=nclrew.cmu.eclu)%=, From: blathanicl 8orenstein <nsb@thumpcr._tlcore_om>

To: ChrisHaas <ch+@and_ew.cmucdu>
Subject: Re: Book

Well, I hope you enjoy it, and I look forward to any commen_s you might
have -- it is still detnitely very rough around the edges, at the very
least.

Checkoolntmq messaae serverstate.,done

messages-send SenUPosted bIythedale

To: Nathantel Bo_nstein <nsb@thumper.beHcorexom> Won't Keep Co
Subject: Re: Book Won't Clear
In-Reply-To: <kaDh-TCOM2Yt4g7]]S@thumper.bellcore_:om> Won't Hide

References: <sa AoJ Cy0OVsROSaoi M@andrew.cmu_du>, Won't Si

< Ea Ao VgWO M2 Yt A C XKc C@th um per.betlc ore.com> , Re,et

Hi Nathaniet-- I'm enjoyin_ the hook. Almost finished.

A woman from Carnell who _s on a Dana Fellowehin here (Nancy KaoIan_ i_ v_ritin£ sn inte_estin_

Figure 4. Andrew screen with revised scroll bars.



Console Monitor bly_hedale

Load Q I Wednesdav5FJ/901
=Comebackfor a NationalSymbol

Only a small p ropor/i_ P ag___ ev_ see_ l/_ee_e_ o/'t/_eJ'rco,JN_ sod _j, _ove
typCscr,pt blythedale t,,_u_,wl/dan_rree |File 12acKwar_, 1

_.androw.cmu.edu)%messa_jes / PastP..earcn.Ag, am t.
,messages(Version 7.14.aTK 14.S);please Th= lamentforthe enda_"_,;v_ Query Replace |annot afford to losewas wntten atthe turn of the

century--andInthe inter,__._._ Check S6el[Ina| rnessaaehas clrownmoreurgent. The0aid eddie.
(hlymedale.andrew.cmu.edu)%. tlgllting for survivaleverl_" "r'_','%:_rs e×ta61ishedeclit as tile nationalsymloolin1782,now'

faces enemiessuch as _l-'lalner _rlines undreamedof 200 years ago. Bythe early 1970"sits
populationin the contigU_Delete Windowlau plummetedto
about3,000, froman est=lQuit LOOOintr=e17thand lath centuries.The U. S.Fish and Wildlife
5ervice(FWS)rates Inse,o,u¢=_,= =o ..=_,tened" Infive states and"endangered'--close to
extinction--ineveryotherstate exceptA_asKa,where 30,000 of themt|ounsn,andH_t_ati. Which never
hadany.

Butoverthe last threeyears, thanksInpartto somedeterminedandimaginativeconservationefforts,
the populationhas stabl=zedand evengrown a I=ttle:surveysnave countedat least .13,000 baJdeagles,
roosting,nestingor flashing throughthe sk=esmthe lower46 this year. "The baldeagle is maXmg

messages 5 Chanqed Folders blyt.heclale

P"_l_/ off_cid._drew (O_cial, BB; 36 new of127)
Fnl,/ ofticial.cmu-new=(HasNew Message=)
F_./ cmu.market (Local BB; 48 new of 1186)
F_/ org2_,english (Has New Mes_ge_)

_/ 8-May-90 W_-nted: Kitchen Uter_czt_- Austin Relton (242+0)
._/ 8-May-90 EXERCFXE BIKE FOR XALE - Christine E. McDaniels (462+0)

8-May-_0 you. you[ truck, l hour, $20 - Marc R. Ewing (539+0)
[_ 8-May-_0 more on CD pZayerx - Nykoiai.Rilaniuk@henry.e (IP73)

B-May-90 LBM P_[2 Model 23 with ¢OMb..- PLSOHJOB@VB.CC.CMU.EDU (574)
3-May-90 Moped___- Aucu.mn Fafole@andrew.cmu (492+0)
8-May-90 Wanted:summer scub_et-Yuan Chun Chou (196+0)

Moncrk Exercise bike need= a home!

bike L_pracUc-ally new. Ibought h for 350._, I am willing to sell h for 225E0(ne_.). The bike
is blue and white. It is equipped with a speedometer, comfortable sea_ and wheel¢ on one end_ coit's
easy to move around( and out of my small room (hint hint)). [_ you are interested. F|ease contact me
at 2._8-4461 and ask [or Ch,"_tne. Imust sell the bike by May 15...sopl_ respond as soon as possible.

C_8ckooIn|_nd messaoe serverState done

Figure 5A. Original Andrew hierarchical menus with two levels.



console Monitor blythedale

Snapsnolstored In file4mWsnapsnot-t 02:28:50 PM) Comeback for a National Symbol

type Sertpt blyl:hed ale Only a small proporlion ot Arz_r/c_n$ /ode7 have_ saen/he e_Me_ ot tt_r _ntOI soarl/_ a_tic.m, w/Ida./tree
_btlYl,edale.andrewemu.eOu)%messages

arhn9 messages(Vorm0n 7.14,ATK 14.8);please That lamentforthe endanqereclspeciesAmericancannotafford to losewas written at theturnof thewarL. century--andInthe intervening0ecades. its imphcltmassacrehas grownmoreurgent. Thebald eagle,
(blytnlaale.=mdrew.cmu.edu)%_ fightingrot survivalever s_nce the F0undmgFathers exta6i_shedertn as thenahonaJsvmt_olin t782, nov/

faces enemiessuch as pesticidesand_owerlinesundreamedof 200 yeats ago. Bythe earlyig70"sils
populationinthe contiguousUnitedStates hartplummeteOto,,
about3.000, froman estimated25,000 to ?5,000inthe 17lh and18thcenturies.TheU. S. Fish and Wildlife
Serwce(FWS)rates the Paideagle as "threatened"infive slates and "endangeteo*--closeto
extinctmn--ineveryotherstale except Alaska.where 30,000 of themflounsn, andHawaJL which never
had _ny.

Butover the last threeyears, thank.stnpa_tto some
the populationhas stabhzedand evengrown a httle: survey

Pageroosting,nestingorflashm 9 through',heskies m the lower48 thl_
1 ac I_wara Flie

Cancelted. Paste

es 5 Changed Folders SaveSwitch File
Fr_ off-iciat.a_dxcw(O[ficia[ BB;3d new of 127) Plainer
E_,/ official_cmu-ncws(Has New Messages) Delete Windo_
W_h/ emu.market (Local BB; 48new of 1186) Quit
_v" or_Ass.english(HasNew Messages)

,/ B-May-g0 W_r_ed: Kitchen Utens_ - Austin Belton (242+0)
./ 8-May-90 EXERCISE BIKE FOR SALE -Christine E. McDaniels (462+0)
II 8-May-90 you.you."truck,lhour.$20 -Marc R.Ewing (539+0)

._/ R-May-gO mo_ on CO pl.a_r¢- IWykotai.Bi[_nLuk@henry.e (1973)
Q 8-May-Y0 IBM PS/2 Model 25 w#h 40Mb.. - P150HJOB@VB.CC.CMU.EDU (574)

3-May-gO Moped/!] - Autumn Fa$o|e@andrewxJ_u(492+0)
l--I8-May-90 Wcu'_ted:s_r ;aZ_t- Yuan Chun Chou (196+0)

Date: 8 May 1_] 11:33:5-7-EDT
From: Nyko[aLBflamuk@he_ry_c_mu ¢du
Subject: more on CD players

There are two isles:
0-) Do CD player sound alike? and

C_ecknolntlnomessaoeserverstatedone

Figure 5B. Original Andrew hierarchical menus, shown with second level "backwards."



Forwards+:+_.
Backward

• _ Search Again
Query Replace

Page Check Spell=ng
File Count wordsPasb
Save
Replace
Switch File
Plainer
Delete Window
Quit

Figure 5C. Close-up of hierarchical menus with "pointing finger" cursor.



console ' MonKor ' blythedaler_ II III Illl ,_:colF -Iltlr:llMajorHeading
Head Subheading

r from Newswee_r,July 9,19e4. ,_ubslChapter

ParagraphIndex
Snapshotslored m fete/tm0/snapsnot-t (12:28:50PM ) Invisiblelndex
Snaptftot stored infile/tmwsnapsnot-z (tZ:32:Q2PM ) ont

-- Justify
_:+= IRegion

+, hooo,'o!;+Only atsmall proportion of A_erm.ans today /_aveever se_Page if countly soari/_f abov#
them.w#d a r_ /ree IFile

Ptnedals.a/ldrmJv.cmuledu)%messa=_m JCut h fImessa_e_,(version 7.t4. ATK14.8);please Thatlamentforthe endanqeredspeciesAmericancannotat, CoDv /_ten att • turno the
;!!:, century--andIn the mlervenmgdecades. ,s implicit messa0,o.=._-" _gent.Thebald eagle.

blythedale.andrewcmu.edu)%=. :!'i flgrttmgr0r survivaleversince trle F0undlngFathers exta611_v'T_ _ _.. ]honalsym00,In t782. n0wfaces enemiessuch as peshcldes andpower linesundream4_.Wlttn I-lie I. By the earlytg70*s ItS
"i_! populat,0n,nthe cont,quousUnitedStates hadplummetedto_P',alner •a0out 3,000, froman estimated25.000 to 75,000 in the 17th _Plainest rTheU. S. Fishan0 Wildlife

Serwce(FWS) rates the0aid eagle as "threatened" In fwe st_Delete Witldowleo'-close to
:.:_ extinction--ineveryotherstate exceptAlastc.&.where 30.001Qui t tndHawaii. which never

:_:_ Butoverthe Hastthreeyears, thanks Inpartto somedeterminedand Imadinallve_conservationefforts,
!ili the populationhas stabl_zedand even growna Intle: surveysnave countedat least .13,000 baldeagles,
iii!il roosting,nestingorflashingthroughthe skies in the lower48 thisyear. "Thebaldeagle is maXing

rn ssages . 5ChangeaFolders bl
F_/ off'Jcizd.andrcw(OtS.cial BB; 35 new of127)
_1,/ of:fJcicLcmu-ncws (Ha_New Message)
F_I,/ cmu.market (Local BB; 48 new of 1.1.86)
F_,/ or_.hss.englJsh (Hu New Messages)

_/ B-May-gO WcL)zted:Kitchen Uter_ds -AustinBclton(242+0)
,/ B-May-90 EXERCISE BIKE FOR SALE - Christine E. McDaniels (462+0)

B-May-90 you, youz truck, I ho_r. $20 - Marc R. Ew_ng (_39+0)
,,/ 8-May-90 rrm_ on CDp_I¢_ - Nyko[ai.Bilamiuk@henr,/.e (t973)
[3 B-May-90 L_M P3[2 ModeZ 25 w_th_OM&..- PI-.50HJOB@VB.CC.CMU.E_U (574)
[3 3-May-90 Moped/!/- Autumn Fzurole@-_ndtew.cmu (492+0)
r:l 8-May-90 IV_J_ted: sunwner s_t - Y=an Chun Cho_ (I..96+0)

Date: 8 May 1_ 11:33:57- EDT
From: Nykolai.Bilaniuk@henry tee ,'mu.cd=
Subject: more on CD player=

There turntwo is_-ues:

(I) Do CD ]:layer saund _li.ke? and

Checkoom_mqmessaaeserverstate done.

Figure 5D. Original Andrew hierachical selection menus.



- File

Page inal Symbol

5earchlSpell

Only e small p_p_mnl _ _ the emM_ of theJt _ountfy _arp_ a_

1

BacKward

That lament for the endanq. Search Again ford to lose was whiten at the turn of the
century--and In the mterva_,, e has grown more urgent. The bald eagle,

fighting for survival ever st. Query Replace lisheded rt as the national symbol in t 78Z, nowfaces enemies such as pel_, ed of 200 years ago. By the early t970's its
population in the contiguo_l
about 3,00o, from an estimI-= Check 5palling 3andt8th centuries. The U S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS_)rates the ba : tales and "endangerecl'--ciose to
extinction.--in every other _; pOof them flourish, and Hawaii, which never

had any. f?
But over the last three y_. ermined and Imaginative conservation efforts,

the population has stabhzE_i rveys nave countecl at least .13,000 bald eagles,
roosting, nesting or flasi'lirt*'_;___o_ver 48 thisyear. "The bald eagle is making a
comeback," declares Jam#:_.__"_atuxent Wildlife Research Center tn Laurel, Md..

For the stately, dark-brown predators, crowned with white feathers that end at the neck like a lace
collar, (t's been an uphill I_attle. Americans have never la.cKed for ways to Kiltthem off--from detorestinq
90percem of Massachusetls Dy 1650 and thus desfroymg the eagle's habitat, to spraying field will1 DD_
anecausmg the ires to lay thin-shelled eggs that broke before they harcned. Although no sinole culprit
bearsatIthe responsibilityfortc.itlingbalds,environmentaJ_oltutionand leadpoisoning--fromin_esttng
gun {oeIIetsinwounde4d prey--haveCI&imedtheirshar..e__venmore dlstuuroingISthe continuediIIegaJ
hunting of the eagles themselves. "I'd say that 75 percent of the birds we capture have gunshot
wounds," says F_A/S'S John Stegeman. Last f nil 33 people were convlcled of killing or setting t eOeralty
protected birds including I_alcleddies as a result of a sting operation bv FWS and the JusticeDepartment.
Many or the malestlc creatures end ignomlmously as Ineaddresses, rattles, and ie,_,elry. Feather
trafficking atone is Pel,eved to be resoonsllJle forthe slaughter of about 300 birds a year.

To offset such assaults, conservationists are deploym9 an array at new repopulation techniciues. The
heart of these efforts is _nFWS'S Maryland research center, where biologists have been breeoinq eaglets
to reintroduce into areas from which the bird has vanished. Since 1977, the program has returned -70
eaglets to the w,d, ancl the Success rate rpom=ses to improve with a novel strategy used for another
vanlshlrl(] breed. Iqlologlsts have found that oeregnne falcons are hkelier to hatch when incubated under
a Cochin Bantam ch,cl_en mstead of in an an,flciat incubator. SO this year, for the first time, eagle eggs

_- " ' lay uncier the fluffywn=te sno,_ cn,ckens--ana me just-fm_shecl Dreedmg penoci produced 19 chick
co_nsole Mon_tor blythedale compared wnn eight last year.!

Load t p,_T'_ VVednesday 5_F30 i Many of the eags incubated a1the MarylanO research centerwere laid by captive eagles snalched

_j_i_/A _' _ _ays_ggsag_n_wn_chitw_u_dn_r_itsf_rstbr_d_adr_m_anecI_nt_enest_T_makesuretnat

@ L o,oloo,s s,,er,iveda..oo..lestoeea,es'oroductlv,t,,wlt,o,.,o4OaySthe othe,
eaglets get proper nudunng, biologists often resort to fostermg. Inthis method, eg_s la)d by captive

" ': eagles are smuaglea into the nests of wnd eagles, who seem to have no ob}ectmon_ciserving as _Ociptive
:::: parents. So far'the Palwcent group has ferreted eagletS to Seven states.Snaosnot stored m file/tmp/snapsnot-t ( 4:20:3.4 PM )

Sncosnot stored _nfde ,'tm_'snapsnotoZ ( 4:20:44 PM )
Snapshot stereo in file _m_snapsnot-3 ( 4:21:35 PM ) ili The more common technique is hacking, a kJndof outwau'd-bound training for newly hatched birds.
Snapsnot storeO =nttfe ,'lib./snapshot-4 ( 4:zZ:35 PM )

Figure 6A. Revised "stack of cards" menus.
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blylhedale andrew cmu.edu)% ez eagle
arhng ez (Version 7.0, ATK 14.8); please wait.., from Atewsw_et, July 9,1984.

(blyme dals.andrew+cmu.adu)%,,

File

Page

I Region

I Only e smallpreportion at Americans todd Title i 'nf_ soaring e#ovet/re,m, w/l# art# tree

That lament for the endangered species Amerk MaiorHeadinq _at the turn of the
centu_--and in the intervening clecacles, its li..'l"rl,"J,t_'+.ll,[. / The bald eagle,
f ightin 9 for survival ever since the Foundin symbol in 1782, now
faces enemies such as pesticides and Chapter he early t970"s its
population In the contiguous United Section
about 3,000, from an estimated 25,000 to I.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) rates the bald eagle as Subsection _close to
extinction.--in every other stats e.xce Paragraph _waii. which never
had any.

Index
But over the last three years, thanks In pt_ Invisiblelndex nservatlon efforts,

the population has stabhzecl and even ( 3.000 bald eagles.
J roosting, nesting or flashing 1 lie is makmg a

I comeback," declares James _ :dr in Laurel, Md..I
For the stately, dark-brown predators, cr neck like a lace

collar, it's been an uphill battle Amencans+ I'--from deforestinq
90percent of Massachusetts 1850 and
andcausingtheblrdstola_, I I ).ylngfielclwithDDTI Iough no single culprit
beats all the responslblldy for _lling I--ling--from ingestmg

I.s the continued illegalI gun pellets in wounde4d prey--have cl_um,
hunting of the eagles themselves. *I'd s: ..=_eh_ ve gunshot
wounds." says FWS's Jonn Steoeman. kilting )r selting federally
protected birds incluchng +,aid eagles as a rF.> ,,c tl =e Justice Department.
Many of the ma estic creatures end lClnomln: Feather
traffick ng alone is beheveM to be resoonsl '" ayear.

I To offset such assau¢ls, conserver=pest, repopulation lechnidues The
heart of these efforts Js in FWS'S Marylanoi ' _Sear¢l" Ists have been breeding eaglets
to reintroduce into areas fromwnlch the biter++" ' ......... _ram has returned "70
eaglets to the wild. and the success rate te _y used for another
venishinr'j breed. Bioloalsts have found the tc 1when incubated under
a Cochin+Bantam cmcK_n mstead of In an arhrlmal Incunalor. So this year. tot the r rst time. eagle eggs
lay under the tlurtywn=te ShOvecmckens--and the just-fin=shed oreeomg penod produced tg chick

console Monitor bl'ythedate compared w,th eight last year.

Load ,_ _,,Vednesday 5p3/_rt Many of the eags mcubaled at the Maryland research centerwere laid by ca_lve eagles snatched
away I_y biologists attertlve days. That dounles the eagles" Droctuct,v ty w th n 8 to 24 clays the mother

----= i .__ _ _ _-_ _ _lJ1_ lays eggs agaJl_--WnlCn It would not do if its first brood had remlaned in the nest. TO make sure that._]_',+-._/W+ eaglets get proper nurtunng, b,olod,sts often resort to rostermg, in this memoa, eggs ,ale by ca+tive
eagles are smuooled mto the nest+ of v.,+ldeaqles, who seem l 0 nave no ob ect=on to servmg as arSoptive

_snot stored,nr,leAmn/snapsnot-t (4:20:34PM) ;}ii pazents. Sofar+tSePatuxentgrouphastoneredeagetstosevenstaJes.

Sna.osnot store,+ Jnt,le ttmp+'snapsnot-2 ( 4:20:44 PM ) .,:+1 The more common technique is hackJng, a kind of outward-bound training for newly hatched birds.

Figure 6B. Revised "stack of cards" selection menus.



Appendix A

Moving through a Document

The scroll bar is the column on the left of any window containing information that may be too long
to fit entirely in a window, for example, Typescript. When a document is too long to fit entirely in a
window, you can use the scroll bar to bring other parts of the document into view.

The scroll bar represents the entire document. The striped area at the top of the column
represents the beginning of the document; the striped area at the bottom, the end of the
document. The white bar represents that portion of the document currently in the window. If the
document is very long, the white bar will be small, because only a small portion of the document
will be displayed in the window. If the document is very short, the white bar will run the length of
the scroll bar, indicating that the entire document is in view.

The caret inside the scroll bar indicates the location of the text caret in the document. When you
use the scroll bar to move to another part of the document, the text caret will remain where it was
before you moved. To move the text caret to the part of the document now in view, simply click
the left button where you want the text caret to appear. The text caret will move to the place you
clicked

Making large moves with the left button

Move to the beginning of the document: Click the left button in
the top striped area.

Move quickly to another part of the document: Hold down the
left button anywhere on the white bar and slide up or down
When you release the button, the corresponding part of the
document will come into view.

Move to the end of the document: Click the left button in the
bottom striped area.

Making smaller moves with the left and right button

Move a line of text to the top of the window: Position the cursor
inside the scroll bar next to the line of text you want to move to
the top and click the left button.

Move the top line of text in a window next to the cursor: Position
the cursor inside the scroll bar next to where you want the text
to move and click the right button



-2-

Strategies for using the scroll bar

To move a screenful at a time toward the beginning of the document:
Place the cursor near but not in the bottom striped area and click
the right button.

To move a line at a time toward the beginning of the document:
Place the cursor opposite the second line on the screen (but not
in the striped area) and click the right button.

To move a screenful at a time toward the end of the document:
Place the cursor near but not in the bottom striped area and
click the left button.

To move a line at a time toward the end of the document: Place
the cursor opposite the second line on the screen (but not in the
striped area) and click the left button.



Appendix B

June 22, 1985

As Jim noted, the people who designed the STAR interface began with the fundamental interface
principles, and devoted 30 work-years to the design. Obviously, we can't do this, but we can
borrow another important principle that the designers at Xerox used and apply it after the fact, as it
were: task analysis. Task analyses or "scenarios" of users (including descriptions of the users,
their needs, their typical tasks and goals and methods) could be developed by members of the
interface group. (Connor tried to get the Scholar's Workbench group to do something similar.) We
might draw upon the survey that Chris Koenigsberg is doing now and the one that the CDC group
assisted with last spring.

Now for my three wishes...

First, we need to make the window placement consistent. Not only do particular
functions need to consistently appear in particular places (I would say as defaults,
with the users able to change them if they want), but some functions--EditText for
certain, maybe other editors and Mail and News-should appear in a 9 1/2" by 9
1/2" window. (The tests I ran last summer show this to be most efficient.) Further,
I think tot the October deployment certain windows should come up as defaults,
in set places and with set sizes. I am going to contact as many of the users of
Andrew (within and outside the ITC) to talk to them about the number of windows
they typically have up, what they are, etc., to help determine what these default
placements should be.

Second, error message and system message must be cleaned up. Even after
over a year on this system my stomach still jumps when messages (from Vice?)
cause the window manager to scroll up. We've been told for a long time that
some of the more horrendous error messages will "eventually go away." I think
they should go away by October.

System status message within the interface are also weak. The hourglass that
goes away prematurely is but one annoying example, and the only way I can be
sure that a document is on its way to "print" is to say "abracadabra" three times
after I give the command. Since Sandra and I for the most part don't know what
the messages mean, we can't clean them up. If someone would agree to sit
down with us for a half a day, or a day, or two days, we could systematically go
through and make the messages specific, constructive, positive, and consistent.
People who have deployed machines now would also be helpful in this area.

Third, the scroll bar remains problematic. It's difficult to use because it's so
narrow, and some people have reported that the way it operates seems
counterintuitive. The subjects I trained on the system last summer were
enthusiastic about it, although their only basis of comparison was with control
keys. It did take some time to train them on it, andwhile they seemed to prefer
the scroll bar, their performance was not any better with it. I think we should
explore the possibility of borrowing the Mac scroll bar, and at the very least the
default should be a wider scroll bar (with the suitable provisions for hacker
tailorability). Since Sandra and I will both soon run subjects, we can keep track of
scroll bar training time and problems our subjects have in using it. I might also be
able to design some simple experiments to test versions of the scroll bar.
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Anothervaluablechange to the scrollbar wouldbe (thiswas originallyFred's
idea) indicatormarksto showsectionbreaks(and/orhardcopy pages)for long
documents.Thework I have donewithcomputerwritersshowsthat peopletend
to get lost inlongdocumentson linesincethey don'thave the physicaland
spatialcuesthat they havewith paper.CharlieWiescha'swork with conceptual
modelsalso showsthat graphicrepresentationsordiagramshelp peopleget a
sense of the modelthey areworkingwith. Bothof these resultsseem to indicate
that peoplemightbe helpedbya moredetailedscrollbar. Graphicindictorsfor
page or sectionbreaksmighthelpto alleviateproblemsin movingthroughtexts
and ingettinga senseof the structureof documents. Such marks couldbe
implementedeitheronthe currentscrollbar,or on the Mac-likeone if we
implementit. This wouldbe easilytransferredto ZIT where it mightbe especially
useful.

The less arbitrary these design decisionsthe better, and althoughwe don't have time to do
experimental tests on them for the next deployment, we can tap the vast store of information that
current users of the system (outside and inside the ITC) can provide. I am planning to interview as
many current (outside) users as I can in the next few weeks about the three important areas I
have outlined above. We could also implement different versions--of the scroll bar, say--internally
and see how people here react.

Finally, I'd like to commenton the need for a handsome,friendly, even slick interface: certainly an
attractive interlace will help to sell machines. But I think there's a couple of other things we should
also keep in mind: first, an attractive interface is a good PR move. I think sometimes here at the
ITC we forget how closely we are being watched--by this university community as well as the "real
world." Like it or not, people will judge the success of our efforts on how Andrew looks, as well as
how he performs--and I think this is true for people in CS as well as people in Design and Psych.

Another reason for doing our best to make Andrew as handsome and friendly as possible has to
do with a certain approach to computer use that I think it behooves us to adopt at an educational
institution. Computers should be available and inviting for everyoneon this campus. We pay lip
service to this idea, but saying that "people who can't work around our interface can just use the
Mac or the PC" (a quote from last Thursday's meeting) exhibits an elitist attitude that is
inappropriate. This system is exciting and powerful; using it will make work and learning more
exciting and efficient and fun for everyone. Users should not have to prove themselves "worthy"
(by either their doggedness or their prior experience) of enjoying this technology. Andrew should
be used by everyone and I see part of my work here as trying to make the case that it can and
should be.



Appendix C

Novice Performance and
Evaluation of Menu Schemes

Vincent Rago and Chris Haas

This paper describes the findings of tests run to determine which
of two menu schemes was better suited as a default menu for

the Andrew System. Data were collected on six novice subjects'
performances and preferences concerning the two menu
schemes. It was concluded that performance was independent
of preference and that an orderlperformance dependency
existed (an example of the importance of consistency in a user
interface).

INTRODUCTION

Motivation

Pop-up menus are an integral and central part of the Andrew system's
interface. As such, it is important that the menu scheme provided for users
be as easy to learn and use as possible. The focus of this study is to find out
what available menu characteristics should be included in the default menu

scheme provided to novice users who receive an Andrew account..

Hypothesis

We expect differences in novice subject performance and subjective
preferences between menu schemes that have different features. Performance
will be better with less complicated menu scnernes and menus that provide
visual cues. Also, these menus will be received more favorably.

METHOD

To study the hypothesis, subjects were observed apd tape recorded while
completing two task sessions. To allow for unobtrusive observation of menu
use, these sessions were described as an orientation to Andrew. In each

session the subject was given a tutorial, taken from Modules 1 and 2 of the
Andrew User's Guide, that contained thirty menu selection tasks. Subjects
were told that they were being observed and recorded, but no indication was
given as to what part of their actions was being studied.

Each subject used two menu schemes, one menu in the first session, the
other in the second. The two menu schemes were counter-balanced across

the sessions to control for order and task dependency. After the first session,
the subject left the room and the menus were changed. The subject then
returned, completed the second session, and answered questions about the
sessions.
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Variables

Independent

The independent variables are features of menus. Because of this, two menu
schemes that differed in as many of the options as possible were used. The
two menus used were StartOutside and NewMenus. Examples of the menus
can be seen in Figures la (StartOutside) and lb (NewMenus), detailed
descriptions of the menus can be found in Appendix A. The independent
variables were operationalized and coded as follows:

- Orientation: Menu cards are laid either left to right (StartOutside) or right to
left (NewMenus).

- Initial cursor location: Each menu option has its own cursor location. In this
study, StartOutside's cursor is found to the left and outside of the first
menu card. NewMenus' cursor is found to the right and slightly lower
than the upper left hand corner of the first menu card,

- Repeat spot location: StartOutside's is outside and to the left of the upper left
hand corner of the first menu card, directly underneath the tail of the
arrow in its initial position. NewMenus' is located in the center of the
first menu card above the first option.

- Repeat spot format: StartOutside's is a square with rounded edges about the
size of acharacter. NewMenus' is a bullseye shape.

- Navigation mechanism: To navigate through the menu cards in StartOutside,
the arrow cursor is placed in the exposed region of the menu cards not
active. Cards initially preceding the current active card are shaded as a
visual cue. To navigate through NewMenus right to left, the arrow
cursor is placed in the exposed region of the menu cards not active. To
navigate from left to right the arrow cursor is placed over the region of
the menu that overlaps the menu beneath and to the right. NewMenus
uses no shading.

- Selection mechanism: To highlight a selection in StartOutside the arrow
cursor is placed in the region defined horizontally by the edges of the
menu card and vertically by the character line containing the intended
selection.To highlight a selection in NewMenus the arrow cursor is
placed in the region defined horizontally from the left edge of the menu
card to the left edge of the text and vertically by the character line
containing the intended selection. EXCEPTION: If the first menu is the

current menu the selection region is defined horizontally by the edges
of the menu card.
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FIGUREla: An example of StartOutside menus

FIGURElb: An example of NewMenus menus
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Dependent

There are two dependent variables to consider in this study: how well do
novices use each menu, and how much do the novices like each menu. These

indicate both the behavior and the attitudes of subjects. The dependent
variables are:

- Performance: How well the subject executes the indicated tasks. Two
categories of errors were observed:

- Active: Active errors are errors that result in the system taking an
action. These are very stressful errors. Subjects are not always
aware of making the error, nor do they know if the error is
reversible. The operationalizations are:

Misselected - Made the wrong selection.

Misrepeated - Accidentally used repeat spot and consequently
misselected an item. Thought the repeat spot was
associated with the intended item.

Repeat and Miss - Used repeat spot and misselected item by
moving away before clicking or releasing.

- Passive: Mechanical errors in moving the arrow cursor to the correct
menu selection. These errors do not manifest themselves in any
way other than their own existence. They increase the time it
takes to make a given selection. The operationalizations are:

Oscillated - Moved off an item and back in either direction.

Settled In - Oscillating more than one item away and in both
directions then settled into correct item. Like a sine wave

with decreasing amplitude.

Paged In - Same as Settled In but applies to menu cards, not
items.

Overshot - Moved .beyond any edge of the correct menu card.

Accidental Repeat - Used repeat spot accidentally.

Repeat and Move - Used repeat spot and moved off correct
selection.

In addition to the above performance measures, the number of compound
errors was recorded. Compound errors were coded as the subject making
more than one type of error for a single menu selection task.
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- Preferences: How much each subject preferred each menu. Affective
comments made by subjects were transcribed from recordings of

sessions. These were coded by positive and negative references and
indicated preferences.

FINDINGS

Performance

Performance data were gathered as the subjects completed each menu
selection task during the two sessions. The errors were totaled according to
order and menu scheme and means were calculated from those totals.

The data indicated several interesting trends. It appears that both the order in
which a subject learns a menu scheme and the features of that menu scheme
have an effect on the subjects performance.

Five of the six subjects performed better with the first menu to which they
were exposed. The total error rate is 18.7% higher for the second menu. An
even stronger indicator of this trend is the number of compound errors made
with the second menu. In five of the six cases the subjects made the same
number or more compound errors in the second session. The subject was
likely to make one and a half as many compound errors with the second menu
scheme as the first.

There was an 18.7% higher rate of total error being made with the
StartOutside menus than the NewMenus menus. In addition to the total
number of errors, there were more than three times as many active errors
made with StartOutside.

These findings are summarized in Table 1.

Evaluation and Comments

Affective statements made by the subjects were transcribed from the session
recordings. Some interesting trends in preferences were found. Four of the
subjects preferred StartOutside for a number of reasons, while two preferred
NewMenus. There were no order effects to the preferences. The order
subjects were exposed to the menus for which they stated a preference was
evenly distributed.

The reasons for the subjects' menu preferences were focused on the features
of each menu. Table 2 shows the numbers of positive and negative
references subjects made for each menu scheme.
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TABLE I:

Mean Number of Errors By Order (n = 6)

Mean Mean Mean Mean

Order Total Active Passive Compound

First 10.17 2.33 7.67 .833

Second 12.17 1.8 10.33 2.17

Mean Number of Errors By Menu Scheme (n = 6)

Mean Mean Mean Mean

Menu Total Active Passive Compound

StartOutside 12.17 3.33 8.83 1.67

NewMenus I0.17 1.0 9.17 1.33

As the sample size is small, no significance tests were made on the data. It is only by
coincidence that the mean total errors for both order and menu scheme are similar.

TABLE 2 :

StartOutside

Positive Negative

2 Shading

i Highlighting

NewMenus

Positive Negative

I Navigation 2 Navigation
i Hash Marks I Mouse Hole Placement

2 Hash Marks

1 Orientation
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Below are some examples of the comments subjects made regarding menu
features.

Positive comments about StartOutside:

Ok, one thing about this set of menus is that it uh. I like the way,
on the last set I used [StartOutside]... the way it changes colors,
say, as you go backwards the ones that aren't exposed are a
different color. So you just, you're actually just looking. The
menu that you are interested in is highlighted, where this one

[NewMenus] really isn't like that.

I think I prefer this one [StartOutside] because.., see how the
ones in the back are darkened, it seems a little bit easier to
understand which section /menu card] you are in, better than
the others.., the others the boxes seemed to be all jumbled
together more.

I also like how the bar [reverse video highlight of menu
selection] does go all the way across [StartOutside]. Theres not
the little things, you know, dots at the beginning of each line
[NewMenus]. It seems to be a little bit more easier to like, pick
out what you want.

I do prefer, you know, how it seems to put the ones you passed
up already in like a background. Visually, its like more, you can
sort of imagine the pages going back.

Positive comments about NewMenus:

It seemed that the arrow, like, was going to the next one [menu
card] or whichever.., seemed like, you know the one[menu card]
that I wanted, it went to. I didn't have to move the arrow
around.., as much .... when I wanted to do this. It went right over
to the thing[menu card]. The arrow was already there, it seemed
to me. I don't know if that was on purpose.

Both are easy to use. Maybe this [NewMenus] one a bit more,
because of the dots. It's kind of like an eye key.

Negative comments about NewMenus:

Now, one thing you do have to make sure that you try to keep
the cursur as close to the center of text as possible, like when
you're in the menus, because if you go too close to the edge you

might display the next menu.
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I don't know why it doesn't seem like the items on these menus
[NewMenus] stand out as much as the other ones, for some
strange reason, I don't know what it is but it just does't .... 'cause
it almost seems like the hash marks, aren't, they're just there,

they don't look like they're really needed.

The mouse hole is inside the text [menu card]. And actually
though, I don't know, I didn't try it, but. If having the mouse hole
inside the text, will that automaticaly go back to say, if your
documents or something. Like if you wanted to use your
document menu .... That's one thing that might confuse people.
By just having it on that one thing [menu card/, I think that the
mouse hole is for that menu and not for all of them. Whereas

having the mouse hole outside more or less it was for all of
them.

Well I'm a righty and it almost seems like I have to, I'm working
backwards trying to work through these menus [NewMenusl.
Whereas, when they were displayed in the other direction it
seemed almost easier to just slide my hand to display all, to go
from menu to menu.

When asked, at the end of the testing, if they noticed anything different
between the second session and the first, no subject mentioned recognizing
the different menu schemes. No mention was made about the features being
different until after the subject was told that the two sessions,in fact,
incorporated two different menus.

ANALYSIS

There are three interesting and important trends in the data. First, there is an
order dependency surrounding performance with a menu, but not preference.
Second, performance was observed to be better for NewMenus, the menu
scheme with more complicated mechanisms for use. Third, independent of
order or performance there was a preference for the features of StartOutside.

The existence of a performance/order dependency is interesting for many
reasons. The features of the mequs that were used are not very different from
each other. We controlled for such a dependency related to the task being
performed, i.e., the menu selection tasks were the same for each subject's
first and second session, but the menu they used was evenly distributed
across the sessions. The differences in the menus were transparent to the

subjects until they were told they existed. This dependency is important

because novices learning to use a system like Andrew are likely to
experience the same drop in performance when changes are made to their
environment. Even small changes in the appearance of the system's user

interface can be expected to effect users' performance.
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Overall subjects' performance was better with NewMenus than with
StartOutside, although NewMenus is more complicated than StartOutside (see

Appendix A). This is inconsistent with our hypothesis that new users will
perform better with menus that are less complicated to use. The mechanisms
for using NewMenus are quite a bit more complicated than StartOutside and at
times display inconsistencies. Even with these problems, NewMenus had a

better performance record. The mechanisms that make NewMenus confusing
may very well make them more accurate.

Although NewMenus had a better performance record, four of the subjects
stated a preference for StartOutside. The subjects that preferred StartOutside
did so because of the visual cues that it provided, mostly about shading past
menus, highlighting across the whole menu card and left to right orientation.
Of the two subjects who preferred NewMenus one liked the tick marks as a
visual cue, the other just said, They [NewMenus/ seemed clearer, easier to
understand.

There were a number of negative comments about the features of NewMenus.
The ticks making it too busy, the orientation, the navigation mechanism, and
the location of the repeat spot.

FURTHER RESEARCH

To better understand the issues raised by this testing, more studies should be
done in this area, more specifically, a continuation of this study with more
subjects following the same procedures. Part of this continuation could
include a revised version of NewMenus. One of the benefits of such a study
would be to design the best menu option for new users. Another interesting
question is the order dependency of performance. With a new set of subjects
and different menus the findings could be validated and explanations
explored.

CONCLUSIONS

Given the findings of this study and the options available, a new menu could
be made as a revision of NewMenus. In this revision the visual cues that

influenced the preferences of the subjects could be incorporated. This new set
of menus would retain the performance of NewMenus and improve the user's
perception of them.
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APPENDIX A

Menu Descriptions

A menu is a set of cards that pop up in a window when the two mouse
buttons are pressed simultainiously. Upon each card are a set of items, each

of which is standard input to the application program running or to the Window
Manager. Some of the features of all menus:

- Menu cards are displayed as a stack, with some portion of all
cards visable.

- Menus have some form of a repeat spot, or mouse hole. If the
arrow cursor is placed on it, the arrow will then be placed at
the location of the last selected menu item.

- Menu cards may or may not have titles on them. If the menus
have titles,they will be displayed in some way, at least initialy.

- There is some mechanism to expose menu cards beneath the
initial card.

- Menu selections are made by placing the arrow cursor in the
region of the desired item and clicking or releasing the mouse
buttons.

StartOutside

- Menu cards are laid left to right. Initially, the top (active) card
is the left most card.

- The initial placement of the arrow cursor is just to the left of
the upper-left corner of the top menu card.

- The repeat-last-selection dot is a black square approximately
the size of a character.

The repeat-last-selection dot is placed just to the left of the
initial cursor placement. This is outside the top menu card.

- To highlight a selection the arrow cursor is placed in the

region defined horizontally by the edges of the menu card and
vertically by the character line containing the intended
selection.

- To shuffle through the menu cards the arrow cursor is placed
in the exposed region of the menu cards not active.
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NewMenus

- Menu cards are laid right to left. Initially, the top (active) card
is the right most card.

• - The initial placement of the arrowcursor is just to the right of
the upper-left corner of the top menu card.

- The repeat-last-selection dot is a target shape approximately
the size of a character.

- The repeat-last-selection dot is placed just to the right of the
initial cursor placement. This is in the upper left corner of the
top menu card.

To highlight a selection the arrow cursor is placed in the
region defined horizontally from the left edge of the menu card
to the left edge of the text and vertically by the character line
containing the intended selection. EXCEPTION: If the first menu
is the top menu the selection region is defined horizontally by
the edges of the menu card.

- To shuffle from right to left through the menu cards the arrow
cursor is placed in the exposed region of the menu cards not
active. To shuffle from left to right the arrow cursor is placed
over the region of the menu that overlaps the menu beneath
and to the right.


